According to the problem between the cost of production, efficiency and data accuracy of expressway surface terrain data, this paper presents a fast ground point extraction method of expressway road surface from mobile laser scanning (MLS) point cloud data. Through the analysis of the spatial characteristics of MLS point cloud data in expressway, a triangle plane constraint (TPC) method is used to extract initial road surface points in the grid, and then multi-scale neighborhood iterative analysis (MNIA) method is proposed to further filter them, finally the high density road surface points are extracted from the original points based on neighborhood slope which is estimated by iterative least square within eight neighboring grid. Experiments are processed to verify the effectiveness of the algorithm by using two groups of actual point cloud data.
Introduction
As an advanced measurement method, MLS has the characteristics of fast, non-contact, real-time, dynamic, active, high density and high precision etc [1] . In the measurement of expressway, MLS can collect large area, high precision, high density surficial information of road surface, transport facilities, vegetation, road and affiliated objects. High-precision road terrain obtained by road point cloud data is basic data for further analysis of applications such as road surface settlement, pavement, slope collapse. And how to extract expressway terrain point cloud from the original MLS point cloud data quickly and accurately is the premise for these in-depth applications [2] .
At present, many scholars have studied laser point cloud data. Axelsson [3] put forward an algorithm called adaptive TIN encryption to handle mechanical loading data in urban areas. Firstly, the algorithm created a sparse TIN based on a few seed points, and then TIN was constantly encrypted through iterative approach according to parameter thresholds. Vosselman [4] proposed the filter algorithm based on change of slope, the key of which was to select the appropriate slope threshold. He thought that slope thresholds should be chosen by prior knowledge of experimental area. The difficulty of the algorithm was increased because of the need for all the ground form samples. Different sizes of windows used to conduct a number of morphological filtering was advanced by Kilian [5] . The algorithm started from the minimum window size, and weight data of ground point was set according to the size of the window. With the gradual increase of window size and iterative processing, the bigger the window, the greater the weight is. Eventually, the terrain surface was calculated based on the weight of all the ground point. Zhang [6] described a progressive morphological filtering algorithm to filter feature points, which used mathematical morphology method to calculate the corresponding threshold based on terrain slope and window size. In the aspect of vehicle, Sherif [7] proposed a cluster analysis method based on point cloud spatial feature vector. It classified sidewalk, pavement and curbstone by calculating the normal direction and characteristic value. Anttoni [8] used intensity and elevation image to classify the road marking and curbstone automatically and built the road surface through delaunay TIN. Yang Bi-sheng [9] raised a method which extracted pavement and curbstone point from large-scale vehicle-borne laser point cloud by the scan-line one by one. A method of classifying vehicle-borne laser point data based on object features advanced by Li Ting [10] which realized terrain classification on the basis of object features summary. Yang Yang [11] put forward a vehicleborne Lidar point cloud filtering method base on scan lines. He divided scan lines into different segments according to slope difference.
The current MLS point cloud data processing researches mainly concentrate on the extraction of urban neighborhoods independent features, and in the aspect of road point cloud filtering, the pavement point was usually judgment only by height threshold, and did not consider the terrain features in different regions. Although more ground point filtering methods exist in the airborne ground point processing, the scanning distance, target, density and accuracy are different between the airborne point cloud processing and the MLS where the former is designed to extract a large area of continuous terrain, while the latter aims at the extraction of local high-precision, high-detail terrain, so the airborne approach is not applicable to the mobile point cloud data filtering. This paper tries to study the methods respectively suitable to the road surface through researches on the point cloud characteristics. In the aspect of road surface processing, such ideas as a three-dimensional virtual grid, MNIA and local slope filtering ideas are applied.
Point cloud data preprocessing

Establishment of three-dimensional virtual grid
To overcome the problems of low operation efficiency and information loss, this paper introduces a three-dimensional virtual grid to point cloud data processing [12] . When a virtual grid is established, as the data collected by expressway is in strip distribution, it will add redundant grids if the entire area is evenly split into grids. The MLS system records the vehicle track information, by which grids are established in strip distribution as shown in Figure 1 (a), the red dotted lines indicates the lane tracks and the number of grids are significantly reduced. Grid size is determined by the scanning point density and terrain slope, for example, when the scanning point is dense and terrain slope is steep, a smaller grid step length should be set; while the scanning point is less dense and terrain slope is level, a relatively large grid step size should be set. Virtual grid is shown in 
Outliers removal
In the data collection, due to the presence of random error, the original point cloud data unavoidably includes outliers which are needed to be removed before the filtering process [13, 14] . As the MLS point cloud is the surface feature points in space, the point cloud is dense and the number of local spatial point cloud is more, while the outliers are generally mutational elevation points which are in discrete distribution with other points in the virtual grid as the red dot shown in Figure 2 . So the statistical analysis can be conducted on the grid points within a number of different elevation interval layers. When the number is less than a certain threshold, the layer is an outlier elevation interval layer which should be removed. 
Expressway Surface Filtering Algorithm
The ground point of MLS system is of high density where the average distance between points is less than 0.1m, average density of ground point is greater than 100 points/m2 and such point clouds can be used to generate highly accurate road surface topography and section of roads as well as can be used to check the subsidence and damage of the road surface. As the expressway surface is prone to appear small pothole damage which is around 0.15m, so instead of interpolated sampling, the surface filtering needs to extract all road surface laser point.
Robust constraint of road surface initial point
Expressway surface has smaller slope and point cloud is in regular distribution, Non-ground points mainly include transport facilities, vehicles and so on. In the threedimensional virtual grid of road surface, the lowest value of elevation of each grid point is usually considered as the initial ground grid point. To improve the robustness and probability of the initial ground point within the grid, this paper gets an initial ground point through TPC method. The principle is: Assuming that ground points exist within a single grid, as the local area of road surface(less than 1m2) is close to horizontal with the same slope, then there should be a surface plane close to horizontal in this area, which need at least three non-collinear ground points that meet the following conditions: 1) the length of the triangle constituted by these three points should be greater than the distance threshold value (L>1/2*c,c is grid step length); 2) the height difference between any two points should be less than the threshold value (H>H0,H0 is height error of MLS); 3) the principle of optimal triangular shape should be followed and the triangle formed by three points should be close to an equilateral triangle. Virtual triangular plane constraint model grid is shown in Figure 3 . All the points in the grid should be removed when there does not exist the three points that meet the above conditions. 
Multi-scale neighborhood iterative analysis
Although the probability of initial ground point is improved by triangle robust constraints, in data collection, due to the diversity of road surface features, when the flat terrain with larger area and almost horizontal to the surface is scanned, such surface features as low, neat surface vegetation, the grid low points will be incorrectly interpreted as ground H L point. To solve this problem, this paper designs MNIA method to do the multiple filtering for the target grid, further determining whether the low points within the grid are the road points. Algorithm process is as follows: 1) Estimating the neighborhood slope threshold. After the processing of triangle constraint, the lowest points of each grid are extracted from the target grid, and then the local area plane is fitted through least square, taking the plane slope as the local approximate gradient threshold [15] [16] . Because there may exist non-ground points among the initial lowest points, when using the least square method, the standard deviation of the distance(S) which is from each point to the fitting plane is calculated and the non-ground points are removed by comparison between S and standard deviation. The plane is fitted again to obtain more robust estimated value of the solid surface parameters (a, b, c). Where n is the number of point, P is the unit matrix. (d) When Si＞2σ, this point is considered to be nonground point which should be removed. Conversely, should be retained; (e) All the retained points are used to recalculate the parameters (a, b, c) by applying the least square method again. Repeat the above steps, and the best plane parameters can be obtained if there are no points in need of removal.
2) Grid slope estimates and comparative analysis. As shown in Figure 4 , firstly the unknown grid A are compared to the low points of 8 neighborhood grid. Striking triangular surface slope [3, 4, 17] , that is, the fanning triangle with A as its vertex composed by the lowest point of grid A and the 8 neighborhood grid, limiting the length of triangle side larger than half of grid step length and assuring it an acute triangle. The slope for each triangular face is calculated to the horizontal plane and comparing with the approximate slope threshold value. If each slope is smaller than the threshold, the lowest point is the ground point, otherwise, all the points within the grid are non-ground points that should be removed, and the grid is no longer involved in the next filtering step. 3) Multi-scale iterative analysis. The premise of 8 neighborhood analysis is that at least one grid contains the ground point within the neighborhood. If the low points of grid A and its 8 neighboring grid are both non-ground points and have similar elevation, just as shown in Figure 5 , the elevation of grid A and its around areas are all 2m and the point in the grid are all non-ground. Under this condition, it is hard to remove the grid A using the 8 neighborhood methods. So this paper proposes Multi-scale iterative analysis method. Firstly, using the same neighborhood window to iterate the last results, and then expand the neighborhood analysis window, repeat iterative processing. The non-ground grid points of road surface and space isolated grid points are removed by multi-scale iteration until the difference between the numbers of reserved grid is zero. 
Road surface point extraction within grid
To improve the filtering accuracy of road point cloud , this paper limits the range of filter slope within grid 8 neighborhood, that is, the fanning triangle is constituted by the points to be determined within the grid and the 8 neighboring grid in accordance with the above grid slope estimation method. Calculating the slope of the triangle face and taking the maximum slope value to compare with the estimated threshold value of 8 neighborhoods, those within the threshold value range are the surface points.
Experimental Studies
In this paper, the above algorithm is realized by using c++, and two typical point cloud data which obtained by V-Surs I mobile 3D measurement system of Qingdao Xiu Shan Mobile Surveying corporation are selected to do the experimental analysis of noise removal and road surface filtering. The height error of MLS is about 2cm. Point cloud types in the area include roads, traffic ancillary facilities , vegetation and cars, where two sections of expressway are about 130m length, the road surface slope is less than 4.5%. The parameters of relevant data are shown in Table 1 . The statistical data of road extraction algorithm results are in Table 2 . Grid horizontal step length and vertical direction are respectively 1m*1m*1m when outliers is removed. According to the scanning point density and feature of space rod-shaped object, it is determined to be outlier grid when the point's number in grid is less than 10 points, and it is need to be removed. As a result, 2502 outlier points have been removed in straight road and 8685 outlier points have been removed in curve road. It can be known that the TPC and MNIA can effectively increase the probability of the initial low ground points and at the same time it can greatly reduce the grid number required for processing. 1962 non-ground grids of the straight road are removed by two step operation and 1365 non-ground grids of the curve road are removed. The comparison before and after outliers removal of an experimentation area is in Figure 6 and the outlier points in red circle was successfully removed. The comparison before and after non-ground points removed by TPC and MNIA is shown in Figure7. We can get the massage that the nonground points exist on both road sides, and they are successfully removed by two step processing. Figure 8 and Figure 9 describe the result of road surface filtering of two road section, from which we can see that the point such as vegetation, traffic facilities and so on, are filtered exactly, and that the road shoulder part of the driveway can also be extracted. Road surface point cloud filtering proves that the algorithm achieves good filter results. 
Conclusions
Point cloud data of expressway surface can be obtained by MLS measuring system, and in this paper, through the analysis of the spatial distribution characteristics of expressway point cloud data, we organize them by 3D virtual grid based on vehicle trajectory. The removal method of outliers is proposed. We focus on the study of the ground point filtering algorithm for the characteristics of expressway surface. Experimental results prove that the filtering method proposed in this paper has strong adaptability, high stability and can effectively extract the road high-density surface point clouds. In addition, the threshold parameter of algorithm requires some human experience and the adaptive threshold needs to be further researched.
